CHAPTER 119.

[H. B. 407.]

FIXING THE SALARIES OF OFFICERS IN COUNTIES OF THE FOURTEENTH, FIFTEENTH, SIXTEENTH AND SEVENTEENTH CLASSES.

AN ACT relating to the salaries of county officers in counties of the fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth and seventeenth classes, and amending sections 4046, 4047, 4048, and 4049, Remington & Ballinger's Annotated Codes and Statutes of Washington.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

SECTION 1. That section 4047 of Remington & Ballinger's Annotated Codes and Statutes of Washington be amended to read as follows:

County auditor, fifteen hundred dollars; county clerk, thirteen hundred and fifty dollars; county treasurer, fourteen hundred and fifty dollars; county sheriff, fourteen hundred and fifty dollars; county attorney, thirteen hundred dollars; county superintendent of common schools, eleven hundred dollars; county commissioners, four dollars per day; county assessor, four dollars per day; county coroner, such fees as are allowed by law.

SEC. 2. That section 4048 of Remington & Ballinger's Annotated Codes and Statutes of Washington be amended to read as follows:

County auditor, fifteen hundred dollars; county clerk, thirteen hundred and fifty dollars; county treasurer, fourteen hundred dollars; county sheriff, fourteen hundred dollars; county attorney, twelve hundred dollars; county superintendent of common schools, one thousand dollars; county commissioners, four dollars per day; county surveyor, five dollars per day; county assessor, four dollars per day; county coroner, such fees as are allowed by law.

SEC. 3. That section 4049 of Remington & Ballinger's Annotated Codes and Statutes of Washington be amended to read as follows:

County auditor, fifteen hundred dollars; county clerk, thirteen hundred and fifty dollars; county treasurer, four-
Seventeenth class.

[Amends Rem.-Ball., § 4046, Pierce's Code, 1912, 116 § 33.]
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Seventeen hundred dollars; county sheriff, fourteen hundred dollars; county attorney, eleven hundred dollars; county superintendent of common schools, one thousand dollars; county commissioners, four dollars per day; county surveyor, five dollars per day; county assessor, four dollars per day; county coroner, such fees as are allowed by law.

SEC. 4. That section 4046 of Remington & Ballinger's Annotated Codes and Statutes of Washington be amended to read as follows:

Section 4046. County auditor, fifteen hundred dollars; county clerk, fourteen hundred dollars; county treasurer, fifteen hundred dollars; county sheriff, fifteen hundred dollars; county attorney, fourteen hundred dollars; county superintendent of common schools, twelve hundred dollars; county commissioners, four dollars per day; county assessor, fifteen hundred dollars; county coroner, such fees as are allowed by law.

Passed the House March 4, 1913.
Passed the Senate, March 12, 1913.
Approved by the Governor March 19, 1913.

CHAPTER 120.
[H. B. 404.]

GAME CODE.

AN ACT relating to the protection, propagation, introduction, purchase, and restoration of game birds, game animals, and game fish, creating a chief game warden and a chief deputy game warden, county game commissioners, creating the office of county game wardens, relating to licenses for hunting and fishing, fixing the season for the taking, regulating the transportation and possession of game animals, game birds and game fish, providing penalties and repealing sections 5323, 5327, 5328, 5333, 5337, 5354, 5356, 5361, 5362, 5363, 5364, 5365, 5367, 5371, 5372, 5379, 5380, 5384, 5385, and 5389 of Remington & Ballinger's Annotated Codes and Statutes of Washington and all other laws in conflict herewith.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

SECTION 1. A county game commission is hereby created, the said game commission to consist of three resi-